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many was driven behind a locked 
door. And because of this pressure, 
which was felt in every sea of the 
world, the British Armies could cross 
without a casualty to France, the far 
flung Dominions could send their | 
sons to Europe, the Allied nations 
could import goods from the other 
side of the world, and the honest neu
tral could fly his flag on the seven 
seas fearing no man.

Navy’s Doable Task. «
The British Fleet saved the world" 

and secured the freedom of the seas 
for all honorable nations by con
taining the German fleet. History 
will say that this service was incom
parably the greatest rendered by any 
one nation to the common causes. 
But the British Fleet is now doing 
that which never before has âny one 
nAvy been called upon to do. It is 
conducting at one and the same mo
ment two major operations. It is 
containing the German navy and it is 
fighting the German submarine. To 
the historian neither of these two op
erations will appear more critical 
than the other. Both are of vital im
portance; failure in one would mean 
failure in the other. And the invis
ible enemy at any moment of the 
night or day may suddenly throw the 
whole weight "of its sea power into 
one attack or the other.

To meet this menacq the British 
Navy has increased its men and ton
nage. The four million tons of the 
Fleet have become six; the glorious 
host of 148,000 has grown to over 
400,000—every man a volunteer.

This Fleet, working in perfect am
ity with the fleets of the Allies, has 
denied to 180 million people in Cen
tral Europe the necessities of human 

■ Every day of the week it

Britian’s Four 
Years of War 

Effort
AmuseGLORIOUS WORK OF THE NAVY.

(By Harold Begble in the London 
Chronicle.)

A Frenchman has said of England 
that in this war she is fighting to 
prevent the collapse of her moral 
universe.

England, says Andre Chevrillo'n, is 
fighting not only for herself but for 
her faith in a law higher than human 
laws, for her English religion of the 
absolute distinction between right 
and wrong. ,

This is true. But how has she 
fought? She came slowly and unwill
ingly into this .fight, struggling to the 
last hour to preserve the world’s 
peace; but once in, driven by honor, 
how has she fought?

Has the British Commonwealth, in 
its life-and-death struggle with Prus
sian Brutality, fought with all its 
heart, mind and soul, fought with a 
full honesty of sacrifice, fought with 
an utmost energy of all its myriad 
forces, or has it fought shirkingly,

Music
If it’s snappy, 
catchy music 
that you want 
—come hear

All Classics and Study as Recommended by C. H. E.
Royal, Royal Crown, Graphic and Christian Bros. Series of Readers; 

Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetics, Geometry, Euclid, Hygiene, 
French, Latin, Greek, by the most learned authors.

The “University Tutorial Series” as used for Matriculation Study in 
all classes.

Stationery Supplies in great variety, as Scribblers, Exercise Books, 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Penholders, Nibs, Crayons; anything 
and everything for the teacher and scholar.

Send for lists and Catalogue. Place your school order with us and

Grafomakes each one in the pat
ented Westclox way—a bet- 
tCT method of clock making. 
Needle-fine pivots of pol
ished steel greatly reduce 
friction. Wistclox run on 
time and ting on time

Thit's why Westclox mike good 
In the home; thit'i why theie 
clock» hive io many friend».

Your dealer hat them. Aik to 
•ee the Wostclox line. Big Bee. ' 
84.00.

C7Qystdox is Big Ben’s 
w'family name. West
clox is a name an alarm 
clock is proud to bear. 
Westclox is a mark of 
quality.

All Westclox must earn 
the right to wear it. Like 
Big Ben they must be as 
good all through as they 
look outside.

The Western Gock Co.

and Rec
insure prompt delivery and satisfaction.

Columbia Records were 
the first to put “amuse” 

coursein music, 
the Columbia Grafonola 
plays Columbia Records 
best. Music that's got the 
spark and spice of life— 
that's what you’ll find 
always at our store.

We say that Belgium saved the 
world at Liege. We say that France 
saved the world at the Marne. We 
■ay that the noble self-iacrtflce of the 
American people during the last year 
Slaved the world by feeding Germany's 
enemies. But neither the heroic and 
chivalrous action of Belgium nor the 
sublime glory of France at the Marne 
and at Verdun, nor the exquisite in
dividual self-sacrifice of the great
hearted American people, could have 
availed anything, could have averted 
the final and absolute triumph of 
Brutality, if the gun* of the British 
fleet had lootifl away.

How Britain Saved the World.
Britain saved the world in the hour 

of the world's eupremeit peril. Her 
battleships stripped for action to pre
vent the collapse of her moral uni
verse, and with that one gesture, 
even had she done nothing else, she 
saved the whole world. Germany 
might prolong the struggle, might 

l strive to wear down the patience of 
her enemies and to hoodwink the neu
trals; but one thing she could not 
do, and that was to achieve her pur- 

Britain had uttered her Nay!

Western Clock Co .-makers of Westclox
•*»»«•-SmU l*>« "'""“’’J"*’
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transports over 7,000 men from Eng
land to France, and 30,000 tone of 
stores. Every day of the week it 
carries ammunition and «tores to its 
own ships scattered all over the teas 
of the world. Every day of the week 
it it working with British Armies in 
Egypt and Mesopotamia. Every day 
of the week It 1* defending its own 
7,700 miles of ooaatllne and cease
lessly patrolling the vital 600 miles 
of sea which stretch from Scotland to 

And every day of the week

FALL OPENING ! Ü. S Picture & Portrait Co 
Grafonola Department.Our collection of New Fall Hate will be opened for your selection during next week, 

beginning Monday morning. And although we may still have a day or two of warm 
weather, women will begin wearing the new styles very early. As to the new designs, 
It would be an impossibility to give full details and descriptions. Yet, on the whole, they 
are novel, beautiful, and what is more, practical.

Methodist College, St: John’s,
Will Re-Open

Tuesday, Sept 17th, at 9.30 a.m. TOWELS.BLOUSES.
A line of Ladles' Muslin 

Blouse* that we bought cheap. 
Among these are plain white, 
some white with striped collar, 
others all striped; a serviceable 
Blouse for housewear. Regular 
price 61.00. Sale Price, 
each................................. • wV

MISSES’ BOOTS.
A suitable Boot for ichool 

wear; strong and durable. Oun- 
metal leather with cloth top up
pers; sises 8 to 2; lace or but
toned. Sale Price, 0Q 6 A

**********20 doxen of White and Blay 
Turkish Towel», small sise. 
These are not shoddy's hut all 
good clean stock. Sale 4 Qr 
Price, each .....................A«7L

Ireland,
It is transporting from the New World 
to the Old almoet the whole of that 
vast host of fighting men (800,000 a 
month) which le likely to deal the 
last land blow to Kalserlsm.

It has done things, too, of which 
the general public has so far heard 
little. It gave the hospitality of 
Malta to a considerably portion of the 
French fleet, and there refitted it in 
a apace of time which was incredibly 
short. When the Mediterranean was 
in peril it lent hundreds of vessels 
to the Italians. It fought for Russia 
in the Baltic, and is still the hope of 
a Russian resurrection. America 
will one day tell the world what the . 
British Navy has done for her.

But these services, and many oth
ers, are all minor to the two supreme 
duties which it is the glory of the 
British Navy to discharge. The pomp 
and majesty of the mighty German 
fleet is as useless to that hungering 
and blockaded nation as a catapult j 
with only one fork; and the blow of 
the submarine is parried. This is the 
chief contribution of Britain to the 
common cause, and-it is made by 400,- 
000 volunteers, and it is aaflde with 
such heartiness of good will and with 
so fine and noble a modesty that nev
er for a moment has there been the 
least friction between the British Ad
miralty and the Admiralties of our 
great-hearted Allies.

The World’s Debt to the Nary.
Only in one way can we realize 

the world’s debt to the British Navy. 
Imagine that it had failed us. If 
that had been, there is not one na
tion or race or country which would 
not now be lying helpless at the foot 
of Prussian Brutality.

We do well to remind ourselves of j 
.this foundational fact of the World ' 
War, and to tell ourselves every day 
we live in the enjoyment of our free
dom, lest we grow indolent in our 
confidence, that the German fleet is 
still a force of gigantic power and the 
German submarine a weapon of the 
deadliest pei^l.

In all winds and weathers, and for 
a long stretch of four years, the 
British Fleet, working in all the seas

LONDON CThe Headmaster may be seen at his home at any time on 
Monday, September 16th._______________

The Methodist College offers special facilities for the pro
per oversight and training of young people of both «exes, who 
are attending College. The Home will be open for the recep
tion of pupils on September 16th. Special arrangements will be 
made to accommodate pupils who may be compelled, because of 
travelling facilities, to arrive earlier. Particulars on application

per pair
♦♦♦♦

SCHOOL BAGS.
We offer for to-morrow and 

next week two lines of School 
Bags, made of good waterproof 
materials.

All Black, 10 inch, 6)Aai 
price, each........................ SZit/\o

Light check, 12 inch, AQf. 
price, each....................  “ï/L

LONDON, August 12, 1918. 
IlHE LONDONER’S FOUR WAR 

YEARS.
I The la;t four years of war take 
•heir place in the surface of the Lon- 
lioner’s mind through the friendly in

timions that colored the railway s tâ
tons and streets. The first year was 
he year of the Belgians, the refugees 
i strange fellowship—nuns in silent 
ut excited groups gathered around 
heir superior, workmen who looked 
i though they had just thrown down 
heir tools, Brussels dandies with 
ihlte spats and damaged silk hats
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GIRLS’ VELVET TAMS.
An interesting display of the 

above shown in our west win
dow. To be had in Navy, Saxe, 
Rose, Maize and Prune shades. 
Sale Price, each .. OQto the Guardian. pose.

Four years ago everything precious 
to free nations, and everything dear 
to the heart of domestic man, hung 
upon one single thread—the power of 
the British Navy to destroy or to 
paralyze the second greatest fleet of 
the world, t

This was the superlative task laid 
upon our seamen.

In comparison with this duty every 
other consideration in the World 
War was, is, and ever shall be, of 
secondary importance. Between the 
world and its ruin there was only one 
shield; between Germany-and the do
minion of the world only one absolute 
obstacle. The destruction of the 
British Fleet would have disarmed 
every soldier of the Entente, and de
nied bread to every nation that dis
puted her supremacy.

Look more closely into this mat
ter. The second greatest sea-power 
in the world was reduced to impo
tence, the oceans were made free for 
the peaceful commerce of /honorable 
nations, and the military victories of 
the mightiest War Machine of which 
history tells were rendered vain by 
a little body of British sailors less in 
number than the first British Expedi
tionary Force landed in France. 
French's contemptible little Army 
was almost lost in a line of a few 
hundred miles stretching from the 
Channel to the Vosges ; but an even 
smaller force was sufficient to save 
our freedom, our honor, our lives, on 
the wide and stormy seas of the 
whole huge world. The romance of 
the Fleet is its littleness; and the 
glory of the Fleet is its unchallenge
able quality.

A pressure, a compulsion, “whose 
silence when once noticed becomes 
4» tfae observer the most striking and 
awful mark of .the working of sea 
power,” was exerted on the first day 
of the war by 148,000 British seamen. 
Under "that pressure the warships of 
Germany fled to the protection of 
their shore batteries; under* that 
pressure over 900 German merchant
men were swept from the seas; and 
under that pressure the life of Ger-

CHILD’S SANDALS.
We are anxious to clear this 

line in order to make room for 
incoming stocks. These will 
make a cheap runabout shoe; 
sizes 6 to 11 in Tan and White. 
Values up to 61.20 pair. QC/i 
Sale Price, per pair .. vuV

BOVS’ HOSIERY.
A basketful of Boys’ good, 

hardwearing Stockings in as
sorted sizep. We advise you to 
buy as many pairs as you re
quire at present prices. Afin 
Sale Price, per pair .. “1Î7L

CRIB BLANKETS.
Just about 50 pairs of Cotton 

Blankets, size 30 x 40. A most 
suitable covering for the cradle 
during these cool evenings. 
Sale Price, per pair .. HKoi

BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE
(FOR BOYS)

Will Re-Open on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 
at 9.30 a.m. SMALLWARES

WOMEN’S HOSE.
Good values to be found in 

this line of Hosiery. You will 
buy at least a couple of pairs 
when you see these. QQs* 
Sale Price, per pair .. ûOL

Mending Wool, assorted colors, 2 cards for 
Crochet Cotton, assorted colors, 2 balls for
Safety Pins, 2 cards for.................................
Buttons, big assortment, per card...............
Writing Tablets, letter size, each...............
Writing Tablets, note size, each................

Mkcs, their tall, lounging, sinewy 
gores and grim faces, their slouch 
its, some with feathers, and long 
talks like cavaliers’—queer figures 
m the statue of Charles the First at 
luring Cross to look down on. Here 
lie we had the coming into the 
irong light of London of the South 
Mean soldiers who were great 
ightseers and who frequently spoke 
i ai language which, when we over- 
«M it, we put down as Cape Dutch. 
*i third year had many features,

BOVS’ SHIRT BLOUSES.
Nicely made, have collar at

tached and string waist; all 
sizes; several patterns to choose 
from. Sale Price, each CAp
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SALE OF REMNANTS
A huge pile of Remnants consisting of Striped 

Flannelettes, Calico, Shirting, Regatta, Gabar
dines, Colored Poplins, Cream Flannelette, Dress 
Goods, etc. These came by the pound, but for 
convenience we have each piece measured and 
priced. Come and secure an end before it is all 
picked over.

MIDDIES.
Every girl needs several Mid

dies, and these are in styles the 
girls will like and will give sat
isfaction. Sale Price, HRfi each................................. ivL Kh of the Londoner’s thoughts and 

don. We thought a great deal of 
» Sea and the torpedoed sailors and 
►kinking of food ships. The fourth 
(6 has been the year of the Ameri- 
I He is a different figure from the 
Indian (who was with us so soon 
I he seems to be part of the ordin- 
gallant war picture, and one does 

■$Hk of him separately) or the 
Be, but nearer them than he is to 

The war year has closed with the 
irtcan in khaki and in blue, al
pin-possession of London. \et 
$ is only a small glimpse of pirn. 
Ül.flrBt year there was a legend of 
Hjhical army of 50,000 Russians 
■ through on their way to fight 
pince, and we all thought it won- 
FUnd believed it. In the last year 
Rhundred thousands of Ameri-

BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE
(FOR GIRLS)

Will Re-Open on Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 
at 9.39 a.m.

LADIES’ SWEATERS.
We have opened a new lot of 

Wool Sweaters in the open front 
style, with brush collar and 
cuffs, sash belt; a splendid as
sortment of shades.

Prices $7.00 to $10.70 each.

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St

Church Hill (Spencer Lodge) has been taken over
bv the Directors for boarders attending Bishop Spencer College 
and Mrs. R. L. Cooper (formerly Miss Bright) has been appoint
ed the Lady Superintendent of the Lodge.

Applications for admission and for further information 
should be addressed to MISS STIRLING, Princ pal of Bishop 
Snencer College, Barnes’ Road, St. Johns; or, in the case of 
boarders, to MRS. COOPER, who will be at Topsail until early 
in September. aug26,6ijn,s

>♦♦444444ters have to be re-addressed.
It is understood that American nav

al aviators have .tiéfcun seaplane op
erations from bases on the Irish coast.

Household Notes
A tiny piece of garlic laid on the 

lettuce half an hour before serving 
will give a slight savory flavor.

This cloudy look on furniture can be 
removed by a cloth dipped in soap and 
water and wrung very dry.

Always, if possible, have your din
ing room light and bright in the win- 
toj'.SWt. cool and shaded In sum-

St Bride Keep Your Kodak
Busy for the sake 

o! the Boys 
"OVER THERE.”

Littledale,
Will Re-Open on September 24th. For 
particulars apply fo 4he 

■ept2,7,n,i4,2i MOTHER SUPERIORESS.

Entente Navies’ 
Work Amazing

^felted paraffin poured on the 
cracked surface of. a vase, will make it 
hplih water as well as before it was

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE CODFISHWe have a full line of K< 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks Iron 
38.5» up, at

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McOILL UNIVER

SITY.
(Founded and tniomod by the loto RtJSou. 

Baron Stratheona and Mount Royal.)
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate to the main from 
those for men. but under lden-

BelseFigures From One U. 8. The hostess of the present alms to 
set Her table ee simply as possible, 
placing only the silver for one course 
at a time.

The sweet potato makes a very 
pretW parlor vine. Put the tuber in 
sand, in a hanging basket and water 
occasionally

To make a faded cotton dress pure 
white, boil it in water which has half 
a cupful of cream of tartar to two

UNIAO IMPORTADSUghtlj. wwwmtitwwwHFads and Fashions, 4.—Some idea cf theLondon, S< 
work of the Allied navies to

Three good points for a winter coat 
are a high soft collar y deep, set-to 
sleeves, and, most Important, long,

shown by inter- M.D. advbe.:on the part
from one hase to

and June of title year.
and to the Associated Press lahat is of black val-
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tramarino, London & 
i Ltd., Oporto.
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